
 

The Bay Islands are located approximately 40 miles north of the coast of          

Honduras and offer a very different world from mainland Honduras. They consist 

of three main islands, Utila, Roatan and Guanaja, as well as numerous cays. Roatan 

is the largest, measuring 36 miles long and 5 miles wide. The    islands' history, 

which includes many disputes between the Spaniards and the British during     

colonial times have given the islands a unique heritage. 

After the Spanish eventually left the islands, the Bay Islands were re-settled first 

by the Garifuna, who settled in Punta Gorda on Roatan, and later by British        

descended settlers from the Cayman Islands, who set up colonies in Utila, Roatan 

and Guanaja. The Garifuna story began to unfold a thousand   years ago when the 

Arawak, a South American tribe of hunters and gatherers, moved up the Orinoco 

River, through Honduras and into the Caribbean Sea, where they traded with the 

Caribs. The mixture of Carib and Arawak   created a new  people who came to be 

known as 'Island Caribs'. 

The British eventually established control of the Bay Islands, until the early 

1960's when control of the Islands was officially returned to Honduras.                

You'll receive a warm greeting from our friendly, bilingual (English & Spanish) 

population whose ancestral origins are a combination of the eight separate       

cultures that both fought and flourished here during the past 400 years. In the 

1970's divers discovered Roatan's pristine reef and the tourist industry was born. 

Over the past 15 years Roatan has experienced increased development that      

allows current visitors to enjoy paved roads, well-stocked supermarkets, medical 

clinics, phone and wireless internet access but the island is still a small, tropical 

paradise…and one of the best-kept secrets in the Caribbean. 

West Bay Beach, Roatan, Honduras 



Welcome to Roatan, the largest of the Bay Islands in Honduras. Discover an    

island with authentic Caribbean and Latin American lifestyles and warm, 

friendly islanders greeting you wherever you go. On the western tip of this    

tropical paradise you will find Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort on West Bay 

Beach, considered by many to be the most beautiful beach in the Caribbean. 

This is Caribbean living at its best with condos, suites and tropical gardens       

designed to make your vacation in paradise relaxing and unforgettable!            

Experience world-class snorkeling and diving on the second largest coral reef in 

the world. Enjoy  breathtaking sunsets from our beachfront patio or your private 

balcony. Relax by our signature Mayan pool with waterfalls, secluded Jacuzzi and 

surrounding tropical gardens or pamper yourself at Kukut Spa, meaning "body" 

in ancient Mayan. 

Reward yourself and indulge in an experience 

of total relaxation at Kukut Spa, meaning 

"body" in ancient Mayan. From the moment 

you arrive your senses will be immersed in the 

intimate and tranquil surroundings as our  

professionally trained staff pampers you.  

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort  



Mayan Princess Beach and Dive Resort has 53 

condominiums and suites located     Beachfront, 

Poolside and in the Tower. Enjoy large spacious 

interiors, luxurious beds, fully equipped kitchens 

and private, covered    balconies or terraces. This 

is Caribbean living at its best with condos, suites 

and tropical gardens designed to make your    

vacation in paradise relaxing and  unforgettable! 

�    Beachfront Condominiums 

�    Tropical Garden Poolside Condominiums                                                                                         

�    Tower Condominiums                                                                                                            

�    Junior Suites                                                                                                                                  

�    Master Suite 

All of our Condominiums and Suites come  

Equipped with: 

 

·    Pillow-top queen size bed. 

·    Spacious bathroom with all amenities. 

·    Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast bar. 

·    Dining room set for four guests. 

·    Elegantly furnished living room with         

      sofa bed. 

·    Covered terrace with patio furniture. 

·    Cable TV with US channels. 

·    Safety deposit box. 

·    Telephones in bedroom and living room. 

West Bay beach is steps away from your 

condo beach chairs and umbrellas, await 

you. Activities such as kayaking, pedal boats, 

parasailing and water taxi service to West 

End are available. Rent snorkel gear from 

Mayan Divers and explore the second largest 

barrier reef in the world right from shore. 

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort  



You want your guests to have a great   

vacation and they will thank you for     

selecting Roatan, an island with authentic 

Caribbean and Latin American lifestyles, 

and Mayan Princess, the premiere resort 

on West Bay Beach. Stylish condos and 

suites, friendly local staff, impeccable   

service and delicious food are just a few 

of the reasons you will want to return for 

your First Anniversary. 

Is your dream to get married in a tropical paradise with a backdrop of palm     

trees, white-sand beach and turquoise waters? Mayan Princess Beach & Dive 

Resort is the perfect place to make this dream come true. Our oceanfront         

location on famous West Bay Beach offers the opportunity for a romantic beach 

wedding with panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea, while our signature Mayan 

pool surrounded by tropical gardens and waterfalls offers a luxurious alternative 

for your ceremony or reception. 

Allow our experienced wedding coordinators to take the stress out of planning 

your destination wedding. We will work with you on every detail to make your 

special day unforgettable for you and your guests. When you arrive our            

coordinators will pull it all together while you enjoy one of the many leisure    

activities Mayan Princess and West Bay has to offer.  

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort  



The reef surrounding Roatan is part of the Mesoamerican reef which is the      

largest coral reef in the Western Hemisphere and the second largest coral reef in 

the world. Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort is located on West Bay Beach 

which is part of the Sandy Bay-West End Marine       Reserve. This reserve has 60 

dive moorings maintained by the Roatan Marine Park and is located along the 

northwest coast of Roatan. While exploring shipwrecks, sheer walls and coral  

gardens you may have close encounters with turtles snacking on sponges, watch 

eagle rays glide by or swim through schools of reef fish. Snorkelers will find   

healthy, shallow reefs close to shore with a spectacular array of marine life. 

Roatan's water temperature ranges from 78 – 84 F with visibility consistent    

between 60-100 feet. Our location on West Bay is ideal for diving because we 

have access to North, West and South side dive sites which allows us the          

opportunity to avoid rough seas if one area has high winds. 

 

Mayan Divers, a PADI 5 Star Instructor Development Resort is on the premises of 

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort. In April 2007, the dive center was    

founded by a German-Cuban couple. European standards and personal service 

define the dive shop philosophy which attracts many returning guests. Safety, 

fun and a high level of knowledge about local  dive sites and the underwater 

world make your dive holiday an unforgettable experience. We offer photo and 

video services, as well as the opportunity to rent a camera and try it yourself. 

 

Contact us: 

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort  

+(504) 2445-5050   /   2445-5052   US (786) 299-5929 

reservations@mayanprincess.com    

www.mayanprincess.com    

www.mayandivers.com 

Mayan Princess Beach & Dive Resort  


